
Dear Jim, 	 12/24/74 
Avery time there is another of these incredible situations for which Bud is 

reaponsibile I am tore by another conflict. not Just the one I refer to in the attached 
letter to Bud. If the mail hasn't come by the time X finish it, it will go out today. In any event, it and this will le mailed together. 

The conflict is in deciding an the better or the least selfedefeating course. 
I know from a long history that if I were to say that water fseesers at 320  

but would disagree and believe I have some devious Ode scheme in mind. I know he 
resents me personally,_resents my rescues and above all his personal record of being 
proven wrong in this silly decisions. This is harder for him than admitting that I 
am right in those situations and in the anticipations of them. There is an unintended 
psychological. edam:Lon in the nature of his reference to no in his letter to beginley. 
I did not comment on it. But I also did not miss it 

Mach time X have to worry, which is worse, taking all tho time to try to get 
throueineis stubbornness and sink ego, which will at least initially antagonize Waxers, 
or doing nothing and running those risks. X am by no means certain, ever, because 
predicting what emotions and self-concepts will impel is at best basardous. 

In thisnoase I treed. in haste, to put together a sufficient package. Not the way 
I intended speaing the morning after skimming the pont Poet to eme if it *deed to 
Ben Sehores report. (Remember that wasted morning or afternoon to which I took you with 
his softalled investigator and the liewsweek Newt?" I "oily resist the "I told you so" 
temptation. But Christ the permeating ineompetenoe!) Predictably the Post doesn't even 
mention it and has sedited direct quotes in the editorial. So edited that it says what 
Helms did not. Nor does it recall its cum incuriosity or that Balms picked the editors' 
ourvenkton for his false propaganda. 

I'm still not mink to do anything to hurt Bude But-I have to make still another 
effort to keep him from hurting himself and Jimmy with it. 

What I don't remember doesaorry me. When we first had ;weasel to JimeY Int 
10/21 I alone did not have to be in chambers, so X spent that time with him. I don't 
recall what I'd told him of the plans we had made. I know that my disposition would have 
been to tell him everything. And not only because it was his right. So I may have told him 
that these motions were to have been the first order of business. If I did and if he 
remembers it and if he gets pissed off at And, Bed had better worry because while Jimey 
has bet really undanerbood the legal aignificanoe of the violations of his rights or what 
a proper presentation could mesa, he has a good mind and he is capable of seeing to his 
OM what a CIA file on any of his defense could mean in his case. 

Anyway, what I think this requires is that you move faster, if it is possible 
and if you agree. I have in mind an immediate cell of the kind I mentioned yesterday 
aemin to CIA general counsel. Perhaps a communication with Shattuck, a gentle nudge on 
wry meeting. with his of elay a year ago on this and his then encouregmeent that changed 
after I left. (This would require real: diplomacy and perhaps, despite the probable 
initial negative reaction, Morgan might be better. lisesoially if you can tell him that 
I've bad this all along and to your kmowledge and with your participation.) It shoaled 
occur to the legal eagles at CIA that added to the Baker disclosure an Bud what I have 
on them memo could at this point be unhelpful to them. More if they think that my 
Sanatoria one of those being heard in 	of the more responsible ways. 

Meanwhile, if I can sell the story for the apprepriate numbers I will. I've made 
a couple of phone calls. One to Lpg1ey to get his to remind his people of the topicality 
of what I'd agree for them to use and what their delays has met then. Much in WWI? is 
quite relevant, from Dulles to Ford. 
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Dear Bud, 	 12/24/74 

If you see this an the jookass of the story sees the 20 than it will have accomplished 
my purposes. If you feel it and say it has hit, you will be consistent with your past. I 
have no intention of swinging it. But I have every intention of having you aware that it 
is there. 

There was such a souse of dojo vu when I hard Dan Saha= say last night that 
Howard Baker was aware of a CIA filo an you. So mocha a souse of futility. 

How in the world does one begin to cope with a man who simply can learn from a 
long and painful record, who osn't Intelligent serve seaf-intexeet, who rinks his profes-
sional life to try to give a semblance of reality to fictions, and who, considering that 
he is a human being and not a 4ankass, is more blindly stubborn, less reasoning, than 
any Jackass? 

On the intellectual level there is lantayana's wisdom about being doomed to rip. 
live history if one doesn't learn from it. On the elemental level these is the simple 
story of the child and hot ikons. But nothing means anything to you, no reason protons 
if it penetrates, nothing counts exoept thetas prat 	to avoid reality. 

I have no intention of quitting down and writing Jimmy all about how you wore 
supposed to have done and didn t do what you, with Bill' strong onopurageMent and help, 
agreed to do as the very firstething than we got to iiemphis. I bad it all put together 

4 	for you, wanted you to oomo up neparatelr on this alone because I wan propering pert 
of the ease you couldn't and thus couldn t go to Washington when you came book for Europe. 

I told you to begin with that what I already had in hand was ouch worse than Ella-
berg aria grime you some examples. I had told you much earlier of other proofs I have, such 
as oopieo of CIA surveillanee on me. I had in f-et, aaked you to first speak to your 
friend of the pest, Houston, when be vas CIA counsel about this. When you made no response 
I spoke to Bill, telling his that I had copies and live witnesses. His comprehensible 
reply was that there is a limit to the pro bona 'work one firm can undertake. But the point 
is that you knew this. I told you of two phones at the minimum on which I wan tapped if 
my own were not. lou knew that Werdig disclosed what has to have been shadowing of mos and 
inclosed it in =addling you, personally. You knew that hoover had refaced to respond to 
a  direct accusation passed on to him by the Attorney General when I made it. And then there 
vas the whole buoinoss in Watergate when I made you afproposal to convey to associates 
prior to your taking of a deposition. I then tad you 'and Jim confirmed that this egs 
very real and got into CIA domeatio intelligence because in was privy and because in 
acme aspects he helped ma with sons details of proof. 

en Qteober 13 You $,greo that4a0 the first order of business an October 17 you will 
offer two motions, one on surveillanoe on the defense team an the other on Bay's consti-
tutional rights. Bill then said ha would prepare this fag. you. I spoke to Bill the after-
nohn of October 16, just beforet leaving for the plane. Ho told me he had personally put 
drafts of these motions in your brief 00M64 

In abort, your thinking and your work had all been dons for you. All you had to 
do is present the motions. And to that you had agreed. Nothing could have been a more 
obvious need, nothing could have been more essential to the olient'a interest. And then 
bask, without having earned any right to it, in the acclaim that you no long for and would 
have been your,,. tree and unearned you were not even then capable of it. 

And now it turns out that what a political infant should have assumed, CIA bad a 
file on you. (Plus Baker's non-feastsco in remaining silent when be knew of a crime.) 
The certainty of thiakmas, in tact, the betels of my insiatence on your abasing your flask 
of the future megY, so that these could not have been used ggoinst you with him there 
for Baile's convenience. I knew* who would have taped and transcribed that silliness you 
so revels in and having a copy, I know emactly how you could and ilould have been pilloried. 
feu davo ih-ee the ne-opik line and the necessary end was accouplished by other means, to 
Your benefit and against your intent to ruin yourself. 



You did not merely forget to do this in his. You refused to do it. Instead 
you did the meaningless, made an allegation in your opening statement and then compounded 
the failure by even then not offering a motion or both. 

f 	e, 	f .4 	! 

Dither they gave us what the motions asked for, the judge did do what the notions asked, 
or we could produce the proofs, on both motions. ApeteelAmmena. 

Wo were legally in even a better  ooation  that in Ellsberg because there was the 
"fell scale 4udielal inquiry" needate of 6th circuit. 

I reminded you in that unpleasant nosed= from which you walkee out complaining 
about the heat when you eaxe next to both the air cpnditioner and the window that opens. 
Tou did not come back. This was the night of October 21, in my room, :kith Bob there, if 
you have forgotten. I then earned you of two things: Id:eta:Agee reaction would be if he 
leaxned of any copout; and putting ne in a conflict-of-interest poeitione 

We come back and you do nothing about these things - or anything else constructive -
than go away on atrip. On returning the dybbek in you takes over and you go to see Jimmy 
to sell him one-sided and weong, in at least one instance violably and obviously wrong, 
course of noneactione  against hie interest. Ti. only apparent reason is that I favored 
these things. In law there is no queution in the one case because I knew from you thee 
you would not take the time and I had made preliminary inquiries to determine whet the 
legal situation is. But even after I've reminded you of theme Wilmot and even after 
you know that after talking to Jim I've tried to take corrective steps and have a oonlY 
of the first and the response, here you are set, the jail And you do nothing andel:Ogg:you 
leave I hear from Jimmy that precisely the same violayione of jis rights still persist. 

This is anything but the full r000rd. I think that with a ran who will permit bin-  
self to think, and I would urge aeon selfishly, the record ought dismay and worry. 

You indulge this l'ixonian complex about olleili0e, I n your ens, thereafter 
anything I propose is wrong if only because I em this imaeened enemy. No wetter bow many 
times soon enough it is established that I was right and in not a angle case I can 
recall, on Ray alone aping back to our original understanding on prover precautions 
and in court alone going back to the first appearance before Judge Williens. It makes 
no difference that 1004 of the work I did for the recent hearing etackeds that not one 
witneasee even stranaers, kicked back; or that when you had overlooked having any expert 
witness 41 publishing after all tile allegations I ref:Sued you by taking you by the 
hand to a place of quiet and privacy and preparing you to kidnap his and make him our 
witneaa. I ens even foreeiehted enough to have with ea the documents you mould need.. I 
even marked up for you the parts to read. Teat I always help you and never ever had done 
a thing to hurt you and teat I have never ever said a word in public about a long list 
of unconscionable abuses of he and the ease is to you immeterial when you have your 
Nixonian state of mind to explain all away. 

The other aide is that living and believing these fictions you then have all the 
*mouse you need to keep secrete free me. No matter how many times you go off half-000ked 
and do foolish things the nature of which would have been obvious to me - England. Houston 
and "Streit are convenient and to you costly examples - you persist in them. I digress to 
tell you that I now have what Wayne wrote that Haile was going to out Wayne on the etand 
for. In summary, you are lutdepr, peemonally and professionally, that some things happened 
to change his mind. It would have hex, you and these kends of follish escapades were how. 

When will you permit yourself to understand that if my purpose were to hurt you I 
need sue& less then what I have? Caul you not see that my silence, added to lay record of 
also-silent reaeuee, means the exact opposite? 



I have spent countless and ver4tainful hours trying to get through to you. You 
never once responded because in 0 oao(could you. J1 is enough for you that you have 
convincod yourself that I an your annoy and where that falls a little abort thou you 
tell yourself to be patient and sorry for a man who is so bitter about his personal 
situation. 

And despite this long nod unsient wasted time of the pact, hose I on trying 

Tryirld again with spooitioo adain to get you to understand the 	at danger to 
yourself in all those honor,* and abdioations. 

Trying to get you_ to un2orstand the great opportunitioo you have thrown no ay 
if not bocaoso of theso hangupa then in cowardice. 

Hare you have another speoifio that typifies both. 
Too pins away what roc me would be a forlilme on what when we are lucky is not 

countorproductive and did HEIVand had no prospect of accomplishment, gonorally and in 
thin case, y0* when there is real prospect of real accomplishment and it is moreover 
your obligation, you 0Opped out still again. And here, no thanks *1 you, you would have 
had not a penny to pay. All you had to do what what yoU usree to do taut had Wen onitroly 
done for you in advanoo. Not a penny of cot and no work. 

With help that you hate to need and get you have lucked through all of these. 
nobody can be that lucky indefinitely. 
And each of your abuses make no even more unwilling to consider trying to help. 
It realay is far past time for you to try to conceive: of tilt: position this puts 

me in with respect to my obligations to jimoYo 
YQU talk abput than, an in that iseature and solfeoevoalino letter to meinloy, 

but tail to moet them whore they are real. This covers a deAgerous broad spectrum of 
gnolitien, frau never inveatigating the ease to never making it possible for the investi-
gator to to rofUniud to poy for what he did when it was obviously necessary and even after 
that work was used repeatedly* and by you pcosonally to not doing what the tame reqpired, 
Of which those two moot= notions not yet made are an example. 

• I don't talk about these obligation', I do something about thaw. Thais =noon from 
making investigations in spite of your refusals and pontifications to preparing your 
exasinations of witnesses for you to trying to protect you from yourself and +Withal from 
ouffering the consequences of all of this. 

You are oblivious to evorything except your inventions. You pretend and nothing 
aloe counts. But the incredible amount of time alone you have wasted for me is monstrous. 
To this you add these seemingly endloeo oonflists. gid yourself as you will, I am not 
threatening you, I an not slyly insulting you, I am again trying to got you to think this 
thole thing through and understood the realities, not your substitute for thy. I have 
nothing else in mind, no aubtletios, no secret plots, no motions. Nothing. Only once 
again trying to says you from what at some point can hasp en to you. If I wanted it to 
hap on, it would ha r}  I don't want it to happen. But you have created a whole false 
situation, in your oleo mind will it into a reality it doesn't have and then try to live it. 
Too probably (Walt trust Jim Me, either. So, why not ask Bill to be cc devil's advocate 
and ask him a simpler formplation, not ,3f  it happen but j  it. If he agrees it only can, 
then ask yourself if you want that risk to you personally or to the case. 

The best wish of the seam I can give you is that you can come back to reality 
before it is too late. Meanwhile, prior to this newest, I had already aokod in to take steps 
vbich can be helpful. If be hart time he would havo taken them before this. We discussed it 
again only yesterday, prior to this newest disclosure. Had it not been for the work prior to 
the bearing we'd have dono this then. I've been trying to for a long time. The sooner Jim can do it now the better and the eater. Sincerely, 


